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had the satisfaction of knowing will be held, under the rules ot , ,

the Tnited States Lw Tennis .
4that my gownj was unusually bethef amendment off the wharf In-

to deep water if they could. SECRETARY OF association or, more properly, un- -coming, and that I was lookinglie Ot&Qtm BiattBttUm my best. v

Delbert Patterson. Addellne Wtt- -

son. ::x'- :,' :;.. . :

Fourth grade Clarence Go?ser.
Velnut Hunt, Delbert Patterson.
George Price, Clare S'uort, Nadine
White. Xddelln Wilson. Clarence
Woolesy. Roy Zwlcker.

Third, ;grade Augusta, Am- -

I foend and excited group It e

waiting tor me when I reached the
DEMOCRATS rNREASOXABLK.

I I

It is rery truthfully and ap lawn below. D:ckv nd AltredBOARD CHOSEN Durkee. in the background, were

der the auspices of the North Pa-
cific International Lawn Tenuis
association. hich is the super-visin- g

unit Of Oregon, Washing-
ton. Idaho and British Columbia
for the Tnlted States associa-
tion. '1 .

' I

Courts Overtuuiled. 'r

Tiie Salenj Tenuis club's courts
at the end iot Chemeketastreet

grinning broadly with the sheep-
ish air which the most sophisti
cated men sometimes assume

monn, Leone Dawdson. Marie ran-dri- x.

Clara Kennamea. Edward
Mr Reynolds. Ernestine Porte- -.

Charles Fanuer.
Highland Sthool
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MEMBER OF THE SSOCIATED PREHA
1 ' The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the nse (or repub-

lication of ail news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
in this paper and also the local news published herein. j

of the Individual units making
up tb composite citixen, there is
a corresponding difference in the
Interests dominating ' said units,
and while composite action is
taking place.' friction Is develop-
ed, attrition results, selfishnesa
is worn away, and general wel-

fare Is substituted before action
Is accomplished. Such will be
the result if all citizens take an
active part in politics

The science and art of govern-
ment.

If a few. through laziness, false
pride, or whatever other motive,
withdraw themselves from par-

ticipation in the tasks of govern

when thy hve sprung a pleasant
surprise upon their womankind.
Little Mrs. Dnrkee' was fairly

Harry C. Brumbaugh Unian-- -

imous Choice for Aid

Commission Position
dancing up und down with glee
she is the most naive, rhild-lik- e

are at present being , oveRhauleu
and re-p- a in ted In anticipation of
the matches. :!

propriately remarked by the Phil-

adelphia North American that
the: Democrats tve Mr. Wilson
eight years to mt-a- s things up,

and now they are not willing to
give Mr. Harding eight montha

"

to fstraighten things oat.
the Republicans have been in

control but four months, and. In

fact, have not had real control at

all for the laws and appropri-atibn- a

under which the govern-
ment operates up to June 30, thrf

i

Sixth grad Henry Jalri,
Dolly FromaUr, NiM Pearce.

Fifth grade Hasel Betker.
Raymond Hedlund, Everett Scha'- -

Fourth grade Marguerite
Hatel Pro.

Third grade George SmaPey.

.Manager
..Managing Editor

All entries should be mailed to
the secretary ot the Salem Tennis f

R. J. Hendricks,....
Stephen A. Stone. . ...

soul when sb is pieased ot any
woman I know while Rita Brown
and the Fairfax girls plainly be-
trayed their pleasurable excite--Cashier i cluV not later than July 6 tRalph Glover 1

........
Prank Jaakoskl ..... t ................ . . Manager Job Dept. WAR record; is cited ment. . drawings are to be secured. ; a

All Kventa Scheduled. B

. The .following, events will
"Oh, Madge!" Mrs. Darke car beoled. "You can never guess whtt

played: Mers open singles, ' wo- -these reckless boys have broughtment, the result must be better
or worse according to the char Lonq Experience in Guard home." DUBTTil grant that at once," I reacter of the men and women who turned, smiling. "I'm probablyand i Service Overseas

Commend I Officerremain inactive. the most wretched guesser in the

men's open singles, men s' doi :

btes, women's-doubles- , men's and
women's doubles and . consols !

tions. ' '" " j )
Trophy cups will be awarded j

tor first prlxe In all events and v
will be permanently delivered, j, i

. , ' - i i

world."At a time when Bolshevism is GROHGE JTR1ES

DAILY STATESMAN, served ty carrier In Salem and suburbs, 15
cents a week, & cenu a month. I
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months, $1. SO for three months. 60 cents a month. In Marion
and. Polk counties; outside of these counties, $7 a year $3.60
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, not paid In advanee. 60 cents a year additlocal.

THE PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the great western weekly farm paper.
:' will be sent a year to anyone paying a-- year In advance! to the

Daily Statesman. - ;

SUNDAY STATESMAN, $1.60 a year; 75 cents for six months; 40
cents for three months; 26 cents for 2 months; 16 cents for

vone month. "

WEEKLY STATESMAN, Issued In two six-pa- ge sections, Tuesdays
, ,(i and" Friday. $1 a year (if not paid In advance, $1.26); 60
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"Come along, then, and we'llestroying a nation unsurpassed
lead you to U." Alfred Durkee an-
nounced gayly, offering his armin natural resources and possibil-

ities and seeking to gain a foot
Captain Harry G Brumbaugh of

Portland is the unanimous selec

end of the fiscal year, were signed
by Mr. Wilson. President Wilson
vetoed reform bills passed by the
Republican congress and would
siqg only those measures of

wbjlch he fully approved'.
)Tp to June 30. therefore, the

government was still almost en-

tirely under the Wllsonian re-

gime. From now on the Re-

publicans wil be solely respon-
sible for the manner in which
th0-busine- of the government is

conducted, except, of course, that

with grandiose courtesy. .

A False Note. 1
Lovell is ReappointedMost Willamette Valley Cittion by the World! War veterans

1State Tax Commissioner
hold in our own nation with its
resources only half developed,
Mr. Adams could have uttered no
more pertinent sentiment than his

ies? Will Be Represented
In Contests

"Get off Ihe reservation." Dicky
state aid commission for executive
secretary of the commission, the
most Important post In eonnection itrowled with moo If surliness.

TELEPHONES: You act as If this were all your Announcement was made by I
Governor Olcott this afternoon fdeclaration that politics is the with the administration ot the own surpmej Remember tneveterans' aid act, according to an

Business Office, 23.
Circulation Department, 61 S

. ; Job Department, 683
Society Editor, 106

noblest occupation of citizenship
announcement made by Governornd that he who withholds him Next to Salem. Portland is ex

that r ranx iv. foveu naa neen
state tax commis-

sioner. His new term will expire
May 21. 19X5. ; j'

self from its activities is a peace Olcott, chairman of the conimis
sioni

(uard Training Thc-roug-
Entered at the Postofflce In Salem, Ortgon, as second class matter.

pected to have the largest rep-

resentation of racquet wielders of
all cities in the Willamette valleytime slacker.

The nation needs its best and Captain. Brumbaugh has been at the sixth annual tournament TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYconnected with the Portland Railblest citizens actively at work
way Light & Power company. In for the tennis championship ot

the valley to be held here July 7,
8 and 9. - .

teaching sound economic doc CARS
Vbn

TO TACK '

f ar.

thing la half mine. Indeed, t
think I paid $ 2.49 more than you
did on it, at that. I'll exhibit it
to my own wife, my ftwn self. If
you please."

"What wonderful devotion!"
Rita Brown's laughing words held
a palpable sneer. "Why don't
you blind'old her so that the tull
glory of the surprise shall burst
upon aer at once?"

Her lone and manner vrere the
acme of feminine cattishness. In
clever, subtle fashion they belit-
tled the surprise the men had
brought, the fusb that was being
made over iti and Dicky's anxiety

WANTEIWWOMAS
f k lady for

,SS1J. .trines by nominating in the pri
Portland for the past 14 years,
with the exception of the time
which he spent in the service. He Albany. Corvallis, Eugene, Me--maries and electing at the polls

men who are sincere advocates ! has been a member of the national SICELT rt'RSIRHEn 4 ROOM APAHT
mnts, Jan 33. PIiobs llfigj. 1047
Konth fflttimrtHiil i

Minnvllle and Newberg will be
represented at the tourney which- .V- - ns-- nl .it... o a , . . iguaiu 1U UICUU i lui a ;cais,

they must arrange to pay the
enormous debts the Democrats
contracted. J

But the Democratic press and
the Democratic organization are
not waling to give the Hardin,
administration a chance to bring
order out of the chaos tnto which

the Wilson administration threw
the country. The Democratic
federal reserve board sprung its
deflation program upon the far-
mers in such a way as to force
tlem to sell their crops at greatl-
y? reduced prices after having
produced them at war-tim-e costs.

The McAdob management of

to captain in the American expegnished from any local, class or
selfish interest. ditionary forces. He was battalion

adjutant for the Oregon, national

IS THERE A ,JOKER IN THE CHERRY RATE?

; Every, cheery grower in the Pacific Northwest, and ev-

ery one interested in the welfare of the cherry growers
And this ought to include every mother's son of us

- Should read the answer of Congressman Hawley! to an
v inquiry by wire of The Statesman, published in another part
' of the paper this morning. ,' .

Mr. Hawley says the rate on maraschino cherries, or
cherries prepared or preserved in any manner, is twenty per
cent ad valorem, and that such rate, based on the American
selling-- price, according to figures given him, is better than
six cents a pound; which is the rate which The Statesman

' has been saying ought to be imposed on cherries, fpr the

guard on the Mexican border in
A HEAI-O- N COLLISION. 1916 and 1917 and when the 162d

to show it to me. I felt and was
furious at myself for allowing my-

self to be affected by th girl's
airs that we were acting like a

regiment of the state was called
to the World war,! be was detailedA southern brunette Who saw set of silly, enthusiastic children.as district adjuant for the districtthat he was about to be run down while Rita Brown looked down atof the northwest, being later sent

us jeering from a pinnacle of suahead of his regiment to prepare
perior worldly wisdom.a training area for the regiment in

by an auto in the course of a
traffic Jam, dropped on his hands
and knees and met the Iron-sho- d

the railroads boojtej wages, re-

quired the roads to pay for ser-

vices not rendered, discouraged
France (To be continued)Job Oversea Strenuous.

After be arrived there he bemonster with . his skull.good service, and permitted the It was a success from a safety came- - assistant adjutant for baseproperty to deteriorate. Th section No. 2, where the 162nd instandpoint.
EPUPILS Wrailroads were takes over with

money In their treasuries and The man escaped with a slight fantry was in training. From there
he was called to general head-
quarters of the American expedident in his brow, ..but the man

who owned the car had him ar-

rested for butting his auto off

turned back practically broke
The politicians placed by Mr tionary forces and made the ex

READERSecutive officer of General Per-
shing's information service, withWUson in charge of the depart

ments and bnreaus of the gov the road and wanted damages
for the caving in of the front of
his radiator. A friend at the

BE SQUARE WITH YOURSELF
j ';-r

) ; t. 9. 1.

MANY people are more just to other
than to themselves. The

young chap with a bank connection-spen- ding

less than he earns,, and bank-
ing the surpius--i- s playing; fair, with
himself. ' - r'.: " ! h
Why not assure yourself the financial
success that a growing account at the

an administrative force bf 6,000
under him. His job in that capa-
city was to keep track of every

ernment swelled the government

proper protection of our growers. "... But is it? .v :"v-- '!;;;;'!..
.Is there not a joker? . i

Has the maraschino bunch been lying to Mr, Hawley
and the other members of the Ways and Means Committee
of the House? ; ' I

j Cherries in barrels in brine have been, selling at 5 cents
; a pound in New York; cherries grown and put up in Italy
i and Spain. The Underwood tariff provided a duty of 11 cent
1 a pound on cherries, but it also provided that fruits i brine
'should come in free and 'so these cherries, brought! in by
"the maraschino makers, came in free. - . j

If these same cherries came in at a 20 per cent ad valor-
em duty, and sold at 5 cents a pound, they would payionly 1

cent a pound duty '
. : . .

". , I

': While the maraschino people have evidently beenltelling
tte committee that they rwould pay over 6 cents a pound.

They would, if they jwere manufactured into the maras-
chino product, selling in this country at 'anything over 30
cents a pound. , .

f

pbyrolls and organised the gov Names of Those Who Readwriter's elbow suggests that thistrninent service on a basis that man in France, as well as of all
troop and train movements.

cannot be immediately : abandon In December, i 1919, he was Ten "Best Books" An-

nounced by Teachersed. The postal service was de

may serve as a hint to others who
find themselves in imminent
peril. When one of Henry Ford's
bugs Is about to attack you, drop
on your knees and meet the on

called to the national headquar-
ters of the American legion in the
east where be? was made treasurer

moralized, importation of foreign
goods was encouraged by a free United States National will 'giveof the Legion Publishing corpora- -
trade law, ani taxes were ang lion wnicn publishes the American

Legion Weekly. He was also made
Pupils of the third, fourth, firth

and sixth grades of the Salem pubmen ted by extravagant methods
assistant national! treasurer for

set after .the blunt and direct
method of a Toggenburg goat.
Tour head may be harder than
you think. ' , ,

In the management of public bus lic schools, to the number of 174the legion itself for the purposesloess.
vi ui punning a system or collect

are reported by their teachers to
the school librarian as having
read the 10 "best books" on the

Mr. Wilson was given full sway ing dues and putting in a cost ac
tor eight years In the pursuit o; counting system for the national lists for their respective: grades,NOT MUCH LEFT. publication.such policies as these, and th IJnItedStoteslMoMljI7'
Democratic congress almost In Quarters Will Re Here

Captain Brumbaugh is married

during the past school year. These
are all entitled to the star, red for
the third, blue for the fonrth, ril-v- er

for the fi'th, and goM for Ihe
There are' only about 17.000variably voted In accordance OREGONSALEMand his residence is in Portland.enlisted members left In the Sowith the wishes of the execu He win be In Salem earls nextcialist party in this country. sixth, which is put on the library

card at the public library.live. And now. because Mr. Har
They may poll more votes for

week, it Is believed, for the pur-
pose of establishing quarters and
starting In on th$ detaail work of

ding and the Republican congress
LOOK FOR THE RED, WHITE ANIXBLUE "WINKE

The honor list is as follows;
Garfield With 157 Name .

Third grade Claudie Town- -are not able to rectify the dam 3some of their candidates, but th
official strength of the working

t ' Mr. Hawley asks for light on this matter bv wire. -

Kite should be given all the information possible,! by all
toncerned. v '!

;
: V'i; . .

' i
"

. The little game of the maraschino bunch j

: If there is a little game , . I

1 And the writer thinks there is
Ought to be headed off. What is the, matter with the

Insertion of a Jevr words like these: r "Provided thiat the
rate shall not be less than six cents a pound?"

7 Anyway,; the case is now before the people interested,
and there should be action; general action; immediate ac-

tion. Don't wait for the mails. Wire. Congressman Hawley
invites you to wire. . 'v1,' :::y::. .' j

FOR DIVINE FIRE IN FRENCHMAN'S GLOVE

organizing a force in connection
with the administration and pro-
visions of the act.

age in four months, the Demo-

crats set up a howl about .brok members has shrunk to the total send, Doris Stewart. Mildred Er-ickso- h,

Eva Louise "Beckley, Wil-
liam Jones, Bernard Gilbert. Jacken promises.
son Royal, Winnie Blackwood.

named. It is evident that Social-
ism has passed its flood in this
country. Even a period of hard

I
Florence Htnckle, Helen Ralph, W

USGrace Elizabeth Holman, DorolhyPEACE T1T.IK BLOCKERS. n mtimes would not give it strength. Kirkwood.
Its record In all emergencies U Fourth grade-r-Virg- lnia Berger, oThere Is more than a mere against it. Frank Huie. Edith May Jenks.

Marjorie Moir, William Elliott.
Rose Dickinson. Homer Ficklln,When some of . the members w mmplatitude In the remark ot John

T. Adams, chairman of the Re-

publican national committee, that
talked of violence and direct ac

. There are many good women who believe that the big Charlotte Haggerty, Frank Kugel,
tion at the national convention

mm

M
53

Longine Br.tzke, Cecil Nash; Wes-
ley Helse. Mark Mathewson, Dor

5

Ed

PJ
Q
Z,

In- - Detroit the other day the more
fight today should have been stopped by law. They wish
'ardently that their menTfoiks wouldn't be so absurdly inter-
ested in such a low-bro- w pursuit 1

politics ia the art and science of
government; In a republic like othy Staf'ord. Isabel George.sensible ones declared that under Fifth grade Mary Kafoury,iurs it Is the noblest: occupation

It's true, prize fighting is low. But there arfe other Myrl Rentfro. Leah Branson, Thel- -
Adele Garrison's Mew Phase Of

REVELATlCffii OF. A WIFE
their showing of strength this
would be both silly and preposOf citizenship and be who' with-

holds himself from Its activities
ma Long. Kioise vvniie, jacnthings so much worse, that even a good American (woman

terous. A party that . feed3might look on this interest as a fine manly tribute I to wo- - Kuhn. Hoshle Wiatanabe. Jen-net- te

Sykes, Gertrude Ooehler,is a peace time slacker." wholly on discontent cannot per H
B

manhood. . i .
1 "

American manhood; is not in sympathy with Dempsey. Mr. Adams was clearly not manently endure in America. CHAPTER 105
Maxlne Marsh. Lucile Bunn. Ivan
Kafoury. Fred Carraichal. Lewis
Kays, Dean Churchill. Levernefaslng the word "politics" In the

.It would gladly see him beaten within an inch of his slacking sense In which .It Is; most com BEANS ANI CHARITY. Lind. Marjorie Glese, James lleu-ze- l.

Heivy Dewitz.life. Especially, would it wish to see him beaten by a soldier, inonly used. The science and art
Sixth grade Raymond tiotr- -bf government is something allike Carpentier, a man like their own boys who went; to war

to make the world safe for women, it isn't merely the joy
of a brutal sport; it is the clean hope that right id better

Yoa Are Cordially Invited to Attend Our

Grand Opening ;

DANCE
THE ELITE

(FORMERLY MOOSE HALL)

"The Most Beautiful Hall In The Northwes-t-
t

Saturday Eve.
i July 2nd

COMPLETELY REMODELED
; Newly FurnLshed Ladies' Rest Room

Newly Furnished Men's Smoking Room
Newly Installed Drinking System.
New Gorgeous Decorations , j. .

New Illumination and Electricj Effects.

BEST FLOOR IN THE STATE
Everytliing New And Up-To-D- ate

Ladies Unaccompanied Are Welcomed by Our
Chaperon-j.:VVH"';:- ;

The Elite Orchestra L

AND JAZZ SINGER

OLD FASHIONED DANCES

They have their difficulties in
getting rid of their crops downtogether different from the man man, cnanaier Brown, tan ,mr-Maho-

Pauline Johnson, Verda
en

slpulation of elections for the pro fMcCracken, Viriginia Biinngs,
Elolse Wright. Dqrothy Bell, Sarand more powerful than cowardice1 and greed. - in California, too. It appears that

a carload of string beans weremotion of one's own self Interest
It may be true that it would seem more in keeping with ah Samuel. Marjory Hewitt.

WHAT MADGE s"FELT IN THE
A1RI WHEN SHE JOINEu
THE?, OTHERSL

Katie's whole-soule- d compli-
ment was absurdly grate! ul to

me. For several weeks I had felt
old, very much Vmarrled and set-
tled." I Youth, gayety, seemed to
be slipping froni me. Not happi-
ness I was not morbid enough
to feel that I was losing-- that,' bat
I had the distinct sense of be-
longing to an older generation,
and the idea was most, unpalata-
ble, t I

The participation in politics which
Mr. Adams had in mind begins Richmond School

Sixth grade . Lucile Lewis.
destroyed in the municipal Incin
erator at San Francisco after ef
forts to give them away to vari

"the Dempsey record, to have him kicked to death by a
jackass.. But since a gallant soldier, who all but lost; his life
in fighting for.the honor of womanhood, is willing to pit Louize Zenger. Jaunita Hepner,

o
t4

.with the Individual's ,own mental
processes In which he ascertains 3Gladys Miller, Donald Barnard.

clean, soul against hulking body and trust to the gods for ArH Newbeiry. Ofacts and draws sound conclu
ous charities had failed. Evi-
dently the people of that metro-
polis do not want their charity

Fifth grade Leota Angei. So1ctory, American women can afford to let their men cheer
sHarold Angel, Helen t'anrieia.

Forrest Wilcox. Lonnie McCllne.
sions. afterward putting those
conclusions into practical effecthim onand it would be no great blasphemy if they should

beans with a string on them.hope for a little divine fire in the Frenchman s glove. if possible by Influencing legisla Audrey Giles. Hazel Newton. Nor-v- al

Edwarda. Muriel White. Har
It had taken me some time to

dincern the reacon for my feeling.tion and administration, which Then I had realized that the prescountry over the Fourth will old Zwicker Joe Sanders, Ken-

neth Long, Louise Ohles. Floydence first of Bess Dean and thenot course, includes the election ot
proper men to office. Elections

I BITS FOR BREAKFASTleave nd one In the metropolis Hoogerhyde. Hanley Holmes.Of Rita Brown on my social hori
but the newspaper men I and the

Tomorrow and Monday two
Sundays will' come together. " -

. Here's toping that the Carpen-

tier may noiish off the slacker.

Fourth grade -- 4- Myron Muner.zon was tne cause of my vagueare only one; but none the less wdiscontent. Both have the fac(oiks In the hospitals, i Claire Hepner. Kjenn?th Hiron- -,

Piovd Havsfay. Ward Galbraith,an essential step in the practice ulty of making other women
55of the art of politics. Clarence HowtonJ Florence Turnthoroughly uncomfortable and 3er. Jennie Hill. Editft unaiev,There are some people who 73

seem to take a personal pride in
they exercie their skill most re-
lentlessly, especially when there
are attractive men in the offing.

I had been Vaguely distrait

Admiral Sims is back on the
old beat, but Col. lUrvey is still
permitted to mingle with th?
British. It appears thai a diplo-

mat may speak his mind- where a

( Bargain day In Salem was a
great ; . success,' and . there are
plenty .of bargains left.

proclaiming themselves free from

Today's the day

The biggest day in fistic his
tory.

Everybody came to get bar-
gains yesterday; today they will
all be here to get the fight news.

S
The requirements of that sec-

tion hoving been met, C. H. Bailey
& Son. of Roseburg, announce
that they have some broccoli

politics. Their boast is not uneasy even as I dressed because
"Will be our Feature Every Wednesday Night ,of the knowledge that Rita Brownworthy one, even l( they allud

Harr'et Adams. Gertrude-Merren- ,

Hanley Holmes. Russell Stelwe.
Frederick Blatchford.

Th"l r-- a' 'i Robert Gouli,
Fern Harris, Helen Jones.

Lincoln School
Sixth grade Reginald Wil-

liams. Walter Sarnie. Gould
Morehouse, Duane Kirk, Vor hal-ar- n

Charles Cloggett.

nV was one of the- merry party sum amerely to politics In its narrowseadog may not. . Thisfls a re-

versal ot accepted thought.- - Lot" moning me. I: had no reason forest sense
That strike In the Russian am-

munition plants Is a God-sen- d to
her neighbors. ,

f

my reeling po far as Dicky wasAngeles Times. 'j
.. For practical politics will never concerned, for ; he had expressed

his disgust with Rita freely andbe brought to the highest stan
Fourth grade Larkln Wilfrankly at the time of the distress

ing incident at "The Sand Pile.'

STARTING WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 6

SPECIAL DANCE, EVENING JULY 4 ""

SOUVENIRS GIVEN TO ALL WHO ATTEND
1 Our Prices Include tax and checkirfj service.

DONT FORGET I' . .

Old Fashioned Dances Every Wednesday Evening
- Popular Dances Every Saturday Evening ? ; i

But. absurdly enough, I dreaded
liams. Clair Short. Wallace iiug,
Judson Miller. Maxlne Ulrica,
Frances Martin.

Third trade Donald Foster.

The four freaks of the United
States senate , voted . against the
confirmation of the nomination
of

plants for sale at $4 a thousand.
They have an advertisement1; In
The Statesman.

Every snare plant these people
have ought to be taken by the
growers In the Salem district.

to be one of any party of which

dard until men of the highest
deals take an active part in its
affairs. ,v

This does not necessarily mean
that practical politics will be tit

Rita was a member, be

The leading Socialists are de-

nying that they are seeking to
establish a Russian soviet gov-

ernment In this land. i It was
hardly necessary, to' make the de-

nial: Even the Socialists In Am-

erica are gaining sense. They

MM

QIrene Marr. ta Birdwell. Maycause. In some indefinable man
Juza. Emma WtflHams. Everett
Rrnwn. Florence Barker. Kenneth

ner, she managed to relegate me
to the same region of latesubject for reproach until It shall They may be depended upon as be--
middle-ag- e to j which little Mrsbe under the control ot men ct lng of the right variety, and ot the

w

K
mm

H

Durkee belongs. YOU WILL ENJOY OUR DANCES-THE- Y'RE
have too, much respect! for their
own lives and property o encour

Salem should support Its com-

mercial club In a creditable man-

ner, which The Statesman of next
Thursday will attempt to show,
with, the reasons why, in the elo--

Juza, Blanche .Walsh.
Engle-jro- ol

Sixth grade Jim Bosch, Vio-

la Cooke. Eral Donaldson. Ronald
Farrell. Everett Tan to.

Fifth grade Carol Barber,
RtrHell Robinson.

DIFFERENT -Mrs. Durkes Excited.
i iage rule, by aovlet. j' i

very best strain.
. ';

Not a single acre that can pos-
sibly be put to broccoli in the Sa-
lem district onght to be allowed to
be idle. Every additional acre will
help get the industry on its feet

t Katie's words, therefore, were
tan pages. Inst the flllin my spirits neededThe appeal of the nv prohi My little maid Is too guileless

o

c THE ELITEFonrth grade Yvonne Asbo,
Wholly Chenowetht. Vivian Flee--soul to' say things she . doesn'

the highest ideals. Unfortunate-ty- .
It frequently . happens that

men of the highest ideals are very
'm practical in the means they
adopt to. secure desirable ends.
In a government of, tor, and by
the people, we cannot have gov-

ernment by idealists alone.
' The composite citixen Is made

up of millions of individuals, each
dominated In most eases by self
Interest. "But because of the dit- -

bitlon commissioner to every re-

porter, cartoonist andi scenario here...: .r, ner Earl Gilmer. Rutb Keefer.mean, and I knew that- - her tittle1

Paul Aubrey, Harold Toelle.-Ma- rpaean of praise cam"? from herwriter to help - In . then enfore

A Portland Telegram reporter
coro.pla.Ins that the hlglra to the

'"

FUTURE DATES' -
heart. ' I could not resist! snatch (FORMERLY MOOSE HALL)j

Direction Elite Entertainment Comnanv
ment ottbe. eighteenth amend'

Do not overlook the information
on the proposed duty on cherries.
And help get the matter put right.ment is likely to fan. upon dull

jory Taylor, Donald siegmuna.
Third grade Yvonne Asboe,

Bruce Cooley. Earl Gilmer. VioU
Graham, Lee Moodyj Stanley Pur-Tla- e,

Edna Raymond.
Tew Park School --

Fifth grade Walter Jackson,

an4. ; jnnresponslve ' eari.V There;

1ng a last glance at my mirror as
T left the room, and my vanity'
thrilled to the thought that, whe-
ther or not Katie's prediction as
to "loost knocking the spots off"
Rita,: Brown came true, I at least

" The berry and cherry-grower-sT- trt.ool for th desf - -t-OOrrFOR-THfrRlare sJloWot ssaaarlo --waters and K WHITE AND BLUE "WINKERS",will be too busy to do a great deal, it CLtfI-"Id- "
a fe 7 reporters who would pushference In the personal equatlonsof celebrating this year.;
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